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On behalf of the Lynda Jackson Macmillan Centre and the Mount Vernon Cancer Centre Charitable 
Fund, I would like to say a heartfelt thank you for your generous donation of £551.25 and ongoing 
support.  
 
Your kind donation will help us support the thousands of local patients and families affected by cancer 
each year who visit the centre by funding vital services such as information and advice, adapted virtual 
counselling and support groups as well as complementary therapies that are all provided by our team.  
 
As a small local centre we rely heavily on the generosity and support of the community, and we will 
continue to work very hard to improve our services and facilities for all of our patients and families. 
 
If you would like to receive information about the vital work we do, our fundraising appeals and 
opportunities to support us; please do complete the attached consent form and return to us. 
Alternatively, this can be completed online here www.enhhcharity.org.uk/forms/lets-keep-in-touch. 
Simply put, we cannot support our patients and hospitals without amazing fundraisers like you! 
 
 
Community Fundraiser | Mount Vernon Cancer Centre  
T: 020 3826 2551 | E: joe.dunster@nhs.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We would prefer to have your consent and would be most grateful if you could return the enclosed form or complete it online 
at www.enhhcharity.org.uk/forms/lets-keep-in-touch. Unless instructed otherwise, under the lawful basis of legitimate 
interest, we will continue to post you updates about the vital work we do for patients and their families, our fundraising 
appeals and opportunities to support us, for the next 24 months. If you do not wish to receive any further communications or 
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would like to withdraw from consent you can do so by visiting 
www.enhhcharity.org.uk calling 01438 285182 emailing charity.enh-
tr@nhs.net.  
 
“We” means the Charity (East and North Hertfordshire Hospitals’ Charity) which fundraises for projects above the obligation 
of East and North Hertfordshire NHS Trust, at all of their sites. These include the Lister Hospital, QEII, Hertford County and 
Mount Vernon Cancer Centre. Current projects and services funded and/or supported by the Charity include but are not 
limited to; the Lynda Jackson Macmillan Centre, Magic of Play and the Butterfly Project.  Once again thank you for your 
support. To view our full privacy policy please visit www.enhhcharity.org.uk/privacy-policy or contact us on the details above 
to request a hardcopy to be posted to you.  

 


